LogLog-ic Temperature Sensor Receives

EN12830 Certification

World’s Most Accurate Wireless Temperature Logger tracks up to 16 Million
Measurements in Pharmaceutical, Vaccine and Food Cold Chain

Ottawa, ON and Memphis, TN (January 30, 2008). Intelligent Devices Inc. (a
subsidiary of smart packaging experts Information Mediary Corp (“IMC”) in
partnership with Evidencia LLP and Prodecom (www.evidencia.biz;

www.prodecom.biz) are pleased to announce that the entire line of Log-ic®
ThermAssureRF devices have received EN12830, IP68 and COFRAC

certifications from the prestigious French Institute Cemafroid, a United Nations
and WHO authorized testing and certification laboratory. WHO PQS listing is

expected to follow shortly. “This is a momentous step not just for us, but for the
global cold chain marketplace. No other semi-passive RFID sensor tag has the
time and temperature accuracy, water tightness and EMI shielding required to

pass the stringent requirements of EN12830. This certification not only opens
the European market, but it establishes Log-ic firmly at the forefront of the
industry” says Michael Petersen, C.O.O. of IMC.

Log-ic wireless temperature tags are safe to use on air cargo, support CFR 21

Part 11 solutions, and help facilitate optimal control over the pharmaceutical cold
chain at the lowest possible cost. Log-ic makes reading through the box a

reality, avoiding breach of content during transport or storage. To-date, Log-ic

has been tested, qualified, validated and implemented by global industry leaders
such as Laboratoires Abbot France, Amgen France, Marken, CP Foods, the

French Red Cross, the Kroger Co., UNICEF, the Government of Thailand and
many others.

Priced at a fraction of the cost of traditional, non-wireless loggers, Log-ic® is
ultra-light (under 1/4 oz), 2 inch square, thin (0.1 inch), absolutely watertight

(IP68/Nema 6P), and capable of processing up to 16 Million readings per trip. It
is offered in calibration ranges from +/- 0.25 to +/- 1 Centigrade, both as singletrip disposable as well as re-usable versions. Log-ic tags process all

temperature events in real time. Package status, Min/Max temp, MKT,

temperature minute histograms and excursions are downloadable in under 0.5
second via the CertiScan® wireless 13.56 MHz RFID reader solution.

Log-ic devices are available in fully customized and specialized configurations,
such as probed, dry-ice (-67 C), high-temp (+140 C) and gamma-shielded

versions. An EPC compliant UHF frequency tag is currently under development.

Log-ic tags are marketed by Evidencia under the brand Log-ic® ThermAssureRF.

About Evidencia LLP
Evidencia is the leading provider of semi-passive RFID temperature sensing and
tracking solutions as well as a specialist in more traditional data logging

equipment. Established in 2002, Evidencia supplies traceability solutions to
perishable, food and life science industries worldwide.

Focusing on protecting the value of your warehoused or in-transit goods and by
integrating unique and ground-breaking semi-passive RFID technology in its

product portfolio, Evidencia presents a wide array of environmental monitoring
devices, such as temperature, humidity, shock, acceleration recorders and

temperature labels. Our multi-talented and multilingual team is here to help you

protect the value and integrity of your perishable and fragile property worldwide.
(ThermAssureRF is a Trademark of Evidencia LLP.)

About Intelligent Devices Inc. (IDI)
Intelligent Devices Inc. is a subsidiary of Information Mediary Corporation of
Ottawa Canada. IMC’s team of smart packaging experts have developed a
variety of RFID sensors and Intelligent Active Packaging solutions for the

Pharmaceutical, Clinical Research, and Logistics industries, such as the Med-ic®

Digital Package, Log-ic® Temperature Loggers, and the secure CFR21 Pt11

compliant CertiScan® 13.56 MHz RFID data exchange solution. (Log-ic, Med-ic,
Certiscan, ECM are registered trademarks of Intelligent Devices Inc.)
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